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INTRODUCTION
It is my _purpose to present information obtain
ed from available medical liter�ture on the entire sub
ject of a.no-rectal fistula.

Especial attention is to

be given to its association with tuberculosis.
There is• a great v�riety of opinions regPrding
the ooourrence of fis tu.la in tuberculous P�- ti ents.
_possibility of the tubercle

The

bRc illus being sn etiolog

ical fe.c tor is generally disagreed upon.

I have at

tempted to analyze and explain the above two cond itions
with the reasons for this great variation.
I have used a detailed and accurt'l. te classifica
tion because much oonfusion hss arisen as a result of
misunderstanding regt'lrding the anatomical looRtion of
the fistulous tract.
It is generally considered that tre�tment is
something that is constBntly changing.

In this p,ir

tioul�r study the treAtment is essentially the S9me as
it w�s hundreds of ye�rs �go.

However, I have includ

ed some prRcticPl, modern modifioAtions.
La.stly, I wish to submit this general concept
with the thought in mind thP t it will give me a compre
hensive view of an j mpor tant affe� tion of the am1s and
the rectum.

HISTORY
II
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HISTORY

Sinee the time of Hippocrates, the topie of fistula has held a prominent place in medieal literature.
The treatment was properly understood earlier than most
pathologic conditions.

The methods of that time were

crude, painful and often unsuccessful; however, they
were well conceived and produced many cures.
Hippocrates, who was born on the Island of cos
about 460 B.o., recommended the early incision of the
isohio-reetal

~bscess.

It is said that he died at Le.r.-

issa in Thessaly At the sge of 104.

He was therefore

born during the great days of the Athenian Republic.
Hore than sixty existing writings are attributed to
him.

Bis disciples, many of whom bore h11 name, con-

tributed most of the writings.

On the subject of fis-

tula, he wrote (Riollay, 1783):

"The frequent exer-

cise of either riding or rowing occr.sions a contussion
of the soft pe.rts surrounding the anus, whioh, producing an accumulation of blood, is the origin of the fistula.•

If a tubercule appears it should be opened be-

fore matter is found, that the intestine may not be injured by 1 ta coming to suppure ti on.

But if there is

already a fistula, the depth of it is to be a seer tained
by probing it with a stem of
must be oleensed, and

,-i

g~rlic.

The primAe viae

:fterwsrds the following method

pursued; twist Rround e five-fold strand of very slender

raw linen some horseheir, that it may not decay; and by
means of a. pewter probe thrust it into the fistula; at
the same time put the second. finger of the le ft hand
into the a.nus, and when it has reached the head of the
probe, which ought to be for that purpose e 11 ttle bent
that wa�y-, lay hold of one end of the linen and dra.w
the needle dov,n with the other.

The reme.inillg part of

the treatment consists in tying the two ends of the
string a.lose to the anus, and in tightening the knot
every day until the fistula is entirely destroyed.
Afterwards, when the fistula has sloughed through, a
good deal of burnt verdigris

mixed with very small bits

of sponge is to be thrown up by mes.ns of the probe.
This dressing is to be repeated every dtiy taking cere
to wash the parts well every time �fter the injection.
A sponge coYered with honey ought to be introduced, in
order to prevent a coalition of the parts before they
�re entirely sound.

'P'or, in this v,ay, the fistula be

ing forcibly expanded by the sponge will .oo t. fill up
and hee.l unequally, but it will all beaome whole to
gether.

If this method should prove insufficient it

is advispble to make use of the knife, for when the
fistula. does not got eaten through, having first exam
ined 1 t with a sound, out down as far as it passes
(Adams, Vol. l)."
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Oelsus, 400 �,7eors �fter Hippocrates, grve a de
tailed aoc ount of fistula.

He did not make the pro

cess any clearer by his lengthy description.

He advis

e d the use of both the scalpel and the ligature; the
scalpel to open the main tracts and the lige ture to
op en the side tracts.

At· this eorly date he recog

nized the danger of the high incision.
Argineto, who was the last writer of any note
of the Graeco-Romnn school, 1000 years after Hippocra
tes, probed the fistula and cut down on the probe but
did not use the ligeture.

He advised the timid to con

tinue the use of the ligature.
During the Dark Ages there was no advancement in
medicine, in faot, some retp,rdetion,

It we.s not until

1307 when John Arderne, Pt the ege of seventy, wrote his
list of case s cured the t progress was resumed.
writings constituted a second landmerk.

His

The descrip

tions of his methods were more accurate than those be
fore him.

He was the first surgeon to abandon the use

of corrosive �gents in his ende�vor to cure fistula.
Much of his success may be contributed to that.

The

advance in medicine was brought to a sudden close by
the Black Death, which ravaged the world in 1348.

The

wars abroad and �e economic distress ot home seemed
to crush the spirit of those who remained and the
period
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the t followed was retrograde.
Follovling A.rderne, there was little of note happ
ened until the early eighteenth century.

At this time

Heister of Helmstridt begr>n to publish his works on sur
gery.

He sew the need of a text book and in it he re

Corded the practices of th�, t da.t •

He thus bridgea. the

gep between Arderne of the fourteenth century end the
writers of the nineteenth.

He gPve a very good account

of the different kinds of fistulae.

He classified them

into complete and i ncomplete, simple nnd compound, and
blind or occul�.

He Blso advised the use of mi lk to be

injected into the fistula
� probe.

if it were impossible to pass

One would note th,:1t he was not fr:r behi nd

the modern surgeon.
During the nineteenth century ,
advancement.

there

B

little

'.I.1 he advFntages of an anesthetic and an

tiseptics made rectal s11rgery much easier.
published

was

book in 18t38.

Allinghem

He reported 4000 cases of

fistula and said that it was the most common disea.se
affecting adults.

Modern methods h,:we altered the trer:t

ment very little and the principles remain the same.

E1IOLOGY
III
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All fistulAe ere preceded b y en Rb scess, except
in the CRSe of Of\rcinome, fibrous stricture of the rectum,
or oenetrAting wounds from without.

�he qbscess th�t

precedes the fistul� is the result of in
fee tions c�ns<?d by micro-org,:,nisms V'Jhich .ere conn'!yed to th'-1

tissue chiefly by the lymohr•tics (Miles,

'31).

''hen the orgAnisms Pre cultured, they f-!re usu13.lly found to
be

s tA phlococc us,

strep toe occu '3, B'"'c illus · ooli communis,

Bacillus proteus and the Tubercle b,n cillus.
Buie ( '33) sugrests that r-ctinom�rnosis mpy be the ceuse,
but thflt it is Plmost a 9athological curiosity.
LockhRrdt-MumnH:iry ('29) has found thPt congenitnl cysts,
fissure, or

ulcers And suppuration of the intranmscTilRr

glands may also be the e tiolofice..l factor, the organisms
Deing secondPry.

The RDscess may oe considered a

secondary manifestA tion of a foci elsewhere in the body,
such es oyorrhea, infected tonsils Pnd sinusitis (Jelks,
'30).

Hemorrhoids,

m,iy bl'".
site

ri

thRt hf'lvc been nelgectecl or tre�ted,

predisoosing: f�ctor in Rn infection r-,t thE1t

(G�ston And HogAn,
There is

p

'30).

wide VPriety of opinions as to

the oc

currence of fistulP of tuberculous origin (tP.ble 1). Older
writers believed all fistulse '.'.1ere tuberculous

or, if net, th,-t stoppjng the disch,=i.rge would bring on
p1JlmonAry tuberculosis, skin P.ffections, or other serious
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complications and advised against their cure (Grant,

'21).

There is no standard method of determining the

exact percentage of tuberculous fistula.
data

CAD

prove nothing except that the

The evaileble

tubercle organ

ism is present in the tissue exa.mined by the histopnth
ological or b�oteriological methods.

In other words, the

causative agent mry be other b�cteria, the tubercle
ba.oillus being merely a seoondr-iry organism.

At

tempts at v�rious times hRve been made to secure pure
cultures of tubercle bacilli from an nbsur=,ss, by the
aspirAtion method.

In each case pyogenic bacteria have

been cultured, even in the presence of the tubercle
bAeillus.

In either instance, whether the tuberale

baa illus is present pr inrnr ily or sea ondP rily, ·it would
rarely occur in the fistula unless prese nt in some oth
er part of the oo d.y.
The occurrence of ar10-rectal fistula is highest in
patients suffering from pulmonr,ry tuberculosis.
may be on a.cc ount of any one of 3 r ea.sons:
mary foci in the lung,

This

1) the pri

2) the lowered resistance of the

prtient, or 3) the forced personal hPbits.

statistics

do not Agree on the percent,..,12'e of fistulae occuring in
pr-tients suffering from pulmonqr:r tuberoulosis (table 2).
0ome hospitrls admit only the patients with good
prognosis, whe re the tubAroulosis is not R.dvPneed.
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Their general aonditions are better and they are not
confined to bed.

Clwritnble institutions must aooept

patients in the "'dvanced striges and usually have a small
number of ambulatory ps.tients.

For these and other

reasons, authorities disagree.
Berry ('34) records cqses collected in two hos
pitnls.

The patients were not selected but taken in

order as they came.

In the group collected from the

Presbyterian Hospite.l the occurrence was 10.6 per cent.
In the group from the Bellevue Hospital, it was slight
ly higher, being 18.3

per cent.

He did

not stRte the

method used to determine this occurrence.
Chisholm ( 'Z3) w.ade a histological and 1.mcter
iological study of 156 cases.

106 of these patients

were free from symptoms of tuberculosis, 18 had arrest
ed fibroid phthis is sr1d 31 had a.c ti ve pulmonfl ry tuber
culosis.

Proof of the presence of the tuberc�e

OPO

illus in the fis tuln was found in 75 per cent of the
oases with ective tuberculosis and in 55 per cent of
the inactive or "rrAsted cqses of tuberculosis.
were no tube.rele

There

1)a.cilli isola tad or seen in any of

the 106 p�tients which were free from evidence of pul
mona.ry tub""lrculosis.

He is of the opinion thet the

histopa thologicnl method of examine.t ion is of
except in

R

no value,

few cases where the tubercle is present;
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large numb er s of giant cells are not suffio ien t evi
dence.

The tuberole

bacilli are best found by the

inoculation of guinea pigs and in the cultural tests.
when direct sme,us are made from the abscess or fis
tula and the staining technic is used, one seldom gets
positive results.
Gabriel ( 1 25) studied thirty eases by the inocu
lation method and found 20 per cent positive.

He se

cured a specimen of the material from the fistulous
tr9ct, macerAted it end applied Rntiformin 151.

The

antiformin should never be left on longer than three
hours and a shorter time is much better.

The reAson

for its use is to kill the pathogenic becteria.

In

another series of forty-five c�ses, he found 9 per
cent positive by the se.me method.
"ll1ansler and petter ( '27) of the r.len Lt1ke TUber
oulosi s Sanatorium at Oak Terrrce, Minnesot�, found
fistula in only 5 per cent of their patients.

They

found that 82 per cent of the rectal fi.stulae were
tuberculous in origin.

The proof was oa.sed on smesrs

made from the sinuses, guinerr _pig inoculation, and the
presence of typical tuberole

formation found in the

fistula •
.Petter ( '31) reviewed 1500 cases of tuberoulosis.
He showed that peri-rectal 8bscess in 6 per cent of
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the oases was caused by the tubercle

bPO illus.

He

found that a combination of three laboratory procedur
es g�ves a reliable "proof of tuberculosis".
1) exudate into the guinea. pig;
to the guinea pig;

These are

2) mr:cernted tissue in

3) tissue section.

Fansler ('25) studied 204 consecutive oases of
fistula-in-a.no.

'!11iire of these pe.tients had proven

tuberoulous fistulae and pulmona.ry tuberculosis.
results were b�sed

on

His

the gross appearance of the lesion

and microscopic seoti.ons.
MRr tin ( '33) used the his to pa tho logical method
of study R.ncl found_ 7 per cent of the patients in a
Munio ipal Tuberoulos is Sani tf:lr ium h�d anal fistula.
Of this nu.mber 3 to 5 per cent were tuberculous.
Similar studies have been made by (Elting,
Gaston and Hogan,
'33; Pennington,
'31; Stone,
others.

'30; Goz,

'17; Grant,

'17; Dudley,

'17; Leslie,

'21; Hayden,

'21; Drueok,

'26; Le Souef,

'23; .Petter,

'30) and many

Their results appear in tables 1 tend 2.

Inooula t ion of the guinea pig in

the ha.nds of

some has .E)roved tobe of no use or importance.
procedure may be fallible,
depend on

'12;

one

therefore one should

labor�tory method.

Any

not

Histopathological

examination of the fistulous tr,-,ct is inadequate unless
the tuber(C,le · bacillus is seen.

In many instences,
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efter careful microscopic examination vdth negr.tive
results, the same tissue has been injected into the
guineB pig
ed.

~nd

the tubercle bHaillus has lleen i

sol~

t-

It is therefore ('Vitlent th8t every AVRilP.ble me-

thod should be utilized to prove the presence of the

orgA.nism.

TABLE I
Author

.Ber_ry
Berr7
hie

Date

Number----iretnc,-a.----stucrrecr--- ---Tercaentage-or-TUcerou1011.•Caaea
Yiatulae in all cases

1934
1934
1931

160
202
1000

Chisholm

193!

Dtidle7

1921

J)rueet

1923

lltl.ng

1912

105

J'analer

1925

204

Gabriel

1925

'12

Gaston &

1930

IOB

Gos

1917

95

Grant

1921

5o0o

Hogan

106
72

-yaya.-en:~----1.-g-~--------

Histopathologi•al

Baoteriolog~~~l

-------UnkAown-------~-

- -- - --

%

--------- - -s-.--.,.-ro--- ---

-----

Histopatllologl.~

ur.-%

Histopatlfi>Ilglcfal:___ ------ -- -- - -z-z-.

H1s,opatnoUfgifi-al_&__

- %----

20~

}3ao t~riologioal__ _

Unknown

Pennington

T9T,-----------

Unknown-

-'Yb

--1~-;~T-~---

'3.
10.

Unkliown
HiatopatlloNg-ieaJ.--

- -- -

_~

H1alopathol.ogl.o-a.r &
Cheat X-Ray
Unknown

19$1

1917

12.5

&-

--- -

z-~~--~

Histopatliologi•R.r& _ _ _ _ 1.U--Il-.--,,
Baeteriologiee,l

Mlle•

Stone

-- - - -- --- - --

Baa teriologieal

1933

i>eTier----Il~

_____ 18.3_~

UllltJlOWll

HistopallloJ:ogTl81.-&

Hartin

72

10.6 ~

Unknown

- - --

%
%

-------~.4%

%
14. %

3-5.

H1atopatho!ogio81

------

-----Hrstopa.thologiaal & -- ----BaeteriQlogioal
31
Unknown
---

14.
5.B

10.

%
%
%

-

•
.....
l\')
I

TABIE II
. Author

-Dal_e_ --Numoer___ l!et1iod--S-tudlea: -- -- -~~eroentage of li'fstulae
Cases
in Tu.beroulous Patients

-

Dr11.eok

1923

Histopathologioa.l &
Bae te riologiosl

6.

Fansler
&: Petter

1927

Histopathological
Bao teriologieal

&

3.

"'1a

Gabriel

1926

72

Histopathologieal &
Baeter 1 ologicAl

12.

%

Gr~nt

1921

5000

LAslie

cfo

Unknown

5.

1926

Unknown

2.3 (;&

LeSoul!f

197-0

Unknown

4.

12

Martin

1933

Histopathological

7.

%

I

72

......
t>:l
I

PATHOLOGY

IV
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P ATHOLOGY

In most instances, an ano-rectal fistula is the
end result of the shrinking down of the oavity of a
peri-anal or peri-rectal abscess, produced by one or
more of the common pyogenic
the anus or rectum.

b~oteria.

always found in

The a.bscess itself is a product

of infection introduced from withi.n the anal canal,
most often through the crypts of Morgagni.

Incited by

treunm to the crypts and overlying papillae, the infeotious process gets well

est~blished

at this point.

Hayden ( '33) points out that the crypts are of ten seen
to be torn, tender, and red and the papillae edematous.
The internal opening is u11Ually to be found at the
crypt or at that level in the ane.l canal.
Rankin, Bargen and Buie ('32) show that the development of ano-rectal fistulae may be divided into
four stages.

In the first stage, there is the involve-

ment of the anal erypts.

These little pockets are sur-

rounded by lymphoid tissue and ere formed by the juncture of the skin with the mucous membrane at the inner
mergin of the anus.

They point out that the crypts

are successful to traumP because of their location and
position.

Whenever there is a break in the tissue

there is the possibility of infection entering et that
location.

By this process the crypt becomes oedematous;

the papillP becomes 1.mrfl.amed; and adherent over the crypt
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and this is the beginning of the fistula.
The second stage is the stage of burrowing.

Prom

the infected crypt the infection begins to spread to
the tissue adjacent to the crypt.

As the pressure in-

creases, the courses may be in one of several directions,
but most of them burrow through the substance of the external sphincter or internally to it.

The abscess forms

by this process.
In most cases, on aocount of the spa an that i a
caused by the irritation of the muscle, it ia impossible for the pus to return to the rectum.

AS a result,

it s_preads elsewhere and the abscess develops in the
soft tissue of the buttocks, the isohio-reotal space,
or in the pelvis.

This is the third stage.

The fourth and ls.st st,,.ge is the further development of the absoees and its rupture either by incision
or spontaneous breaking through to the viscera or the
eutaneous surface.

By this process there is the for-

mation of the complete fistula.
Miles ('31) attributes ano-rectel fistula to the
above sequence of events, but also ineludes other conditions.

He feels that oceesionally peri-rectal sup-

puriltion is the result of micro-organisms in the blood
stream.

The end results are the same regardless of

the course that the infection may take.

Thrombosed
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internal hemorrhoids, local extravasation of blood in
eubmuc osa, fissure s. t the anal mBrgin or by a. needle of
a syringe used in the treatment of hemorrhoids, any one

of whi ah may estsblish the same pr oaess.
guided slong the

fasoi~1

The pus is

planes Md along the course of

least resistr-nee.

In a pathologic study made by llArtin ('33), he
followed the histopathological method of exsmination
of the tissue

~nd

found that there was a typical gran-

ulation tfssue ln all cases of tubercu1ous tracts, providing the trricts ha.d not been present more than five
years.

He also stAtes that it is rare to he.ve a. pri-

mHry tuberculous fistula.

He recommends the micros-

copic examination of the tissue that lines the traets,
not the fibrous tissue.

The .fibrous tissue will not

show the giant cells, the tubercles, or other characteristic structures that can ue found in the fresh
grAnulation tissue.
Sweaney, quoted by Martin (•3:;), se.ys:
~Qsie

"The diRg-

of tubereuloeis in fistulas of the anus and rec-

tum depends entirely on the

histopatholoric~l

findings,

because the gr.osa • the elinical, and the b&cteriological findings nre indefinite or of no VF-lue.

The his-

topatholotical findings depend upon Ule time honored

prest':nce of tubHrculous grenulB tion tissue (fi.broblasts,
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oepill~rles,

fibrin, lymphocyteo, etc.) with the Lang-

hans type of giPnt cell:

ohara.ct~ristic

tuberole

ms.tion with necrotic centers; fibroblastic

e~psule

forand

monocytie and lymphooytic infiltration."
He also states that microscopic diagnosis of

tissue from rectal fistula in one institution has run
less than 60 per cent positive for tuberculosis in the
last five years, exclusive of 1932.

It is pertinent

to make an inquiry into the oause of such low findings,
especially since the greet me.jori ty are considered to
be, and most likely are, tuberculous.

There is no reas-

on why other infectious agents may not cause ulcers in
this region.
!!any
port~nce

tioning.

P.U

thori ties pl!l.ce much emphasis on the im-

of selecting

m~terial

for the purpose of see-

At the present time it seems

ician has his own

p~rtieulrr

th~t

each clin-

method o:f ehoosing tissue

to be sent to the pathologist.

In the pest, too little

has been said sbout pathological specimens.

The char-

acter o:f the fistula often determines the nature of
the t·1ssue sent to the pathologist.

The olinician may

send a small tag of tissue; he may dissect out the entire trrc t or the entire layer of granulation tissue.
In removing sloughs or tegs of tissue there is probably the greatest likelihood of error.

SweanJy says,
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"The tissue ie usually necrotic with nothing left but
the original stroma outlining the intestinal glands
.

Pt one end of the tract end a few extinct oapillPries
in the old

granul~tion

tissue.

The staining is usually

a pale blue, showing that there is only an acid bearing tissue present.

Even

oe.see.tion is absent.
old giant cell and

the usual pink of tubereuloua

Here one may find the hull of an

ch~rrcteristic

granulation tissue,

but frequently the dis integrri ting intestinnl glands
will

resem~le

a. giant cell, so it is risky to ms.k.e a

diagnosis in such findings even though one mpy have the
feeling thPt it is tuberculous.

In such tissue there

would be little gained in making serial sections, beeause the tissue is uniformly necrotie.

It is always

advantageous to take some live granule tion, the diagnosis has usually been easy in our routine examination,
whioh consists in the mounting of 3-6 para~fin sections
taken at intervals.

In negative eases, especially

where the tissue is suspieious, oomplete serial seotions
are indiot'lted."
The techni~ of selecting grAnulation ti~sue for
mierosoopie exe.minAtion

mAy

lead to a wrong· diagnosis.

It often similates tubereulosis.

The large giant oells

may be present, but as the result of other pathologic
conditions.

A giant eell is a renction to a foreign
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body and oan be stimulated by indigesteble substances,
such as, wax, wood, or other inert substances.

The

ohronic granuloma of syphilis resembles the tubercle.
If there is a typical semicircular arrangement of the
giAnt cells with the charE'!:cteristic pinkish color, one
may say they are probably tuberculous in origin.

To

make a diagnosis on the characteristic granulation tis-

sue alone is risky and should not be done.

The only

time that the pathological examination is really positive is when the typic.rnl tubercle can be seen.
Gabriel ('25) states that the histopathologice.l
method of examinRtion of the tissue along with the
gross appeEir:r-noe of the fistulous trrct is the best method of determining the pathology of the tract.
also has used the

inoeul~tion

He

of guinea pig method.

Under these circumst,,nces, his opinions should hAve
weight.

This is a point where individual ·experiments

vAry and it is Chisholm ( '33) who B!\id that the histopathologicPl examination is of no value except in a. few
cases where the tubercle is present.
Regardless of the method used for examin8tion, it
is no better than the person using that techilic; what is
sui trble for one may not be for the other.

If the fis-

tula is large, gaping, the edges undermined and cynotio and the trsc t is muah .more patulous than in the
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ordinary fistula then one should suspect if of being

a tuberculous tract from the gross appearance.

CLASSIFICATION

v
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The first ole.ssification of fistulee divided
them all into two groups, the oomolete and incomplete.
The complete type meent that the tract had en internal
opening and an external opening.

The incomplete type

of fistula had only one opening.

It could be on the

skin

sur:f'~oe

or on the mucous surfaoe.

An incomplete

fistula is really a sinus, but common usage has made
it proper to oall it a fistula.
Pennington ('25) classified all fistulae into
one of

thr~ee

rectal.

groups:

l) anal,

2) ano-reetal, or

3)

The location of the internal opening deter-

mined the class into which the fistulae were grouped.
If the internal opening was in the anal region it was
called an anal fistula.

Tracts with their internal

opening in the crypts of Horgagni were called ano•reotal
fistulae.

If the internal opening pointed above the

mu.eoeutaneoua line they were termed reotal fiatulae.
Hayden ( '33) analyzed 388 oases between 1921 end
1930 in the Uassaehusetts General Hospital.

In that

series of csses he olaesified them under four heads:
blind internal fistulae, blind external fistulae, complete fistulae and multiple fistulae.
cases in the blind internal type.

There were nine

They were eharac ter-

ized by a period of one to three days of pain within
the rectum, w-hich was followed by

r~

ther sudden relief
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of pain and discomfort coincident with the discharge
of pus from the anal oanel.

Usually such ee.sea close

with subsequent repetition of the above sequence of
-eTents or the7 ne1 reDl8in open and produce a constant
disehP-rge of a greater or less degree.

The blind ex-

ternal fistula is usually produeed by a temporary closure of the internal opening.

For thJ s reason, the

term could easily be abandoned in spite of the fact
that such a condition could be present.

The complete

fistula isJ the most common condition and most of the
fistulae fall under this class.

Usually the fistulous

tract has only one internal opening.
nal openings are not rare.

ltUltiple exter-

ltllltiple fistulae consist

most of ten of double fistulae •

T:b.ey are WSJ11lally the

result of inadequate treatment.
Miles ('31) presents an anatomical elassification,
complete in every detail.

some think that it com.plico.tes

a relatively simple s1t1l8tion.

Others say that it

olee.rifies and makes posaible a thorough understanding
of the fistula tract, which is necessary for proper
tree tmen t.

Anatomical Classification:
a.. Subeu taneous
b. Submucous
o. Intermusoular (Between the muscle coats)
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d. Pararectal (Situated in the lymphatic tissue)
e. subsphincteric
f. Ischio-rectal
Eaah type may present inoomplete, complete, and

oilaterpl VPrieties.
Figure 1 shows a complete subcutaneous fistula.
It has two openings and is superficial to
sphincter.

the external

The blind external suucutaneous .fistula has

o nly one opening and it is external (fig. 2).

The

blind internal subcub'tneous fistnlri h�.s a single inter
nal opening (fig. 3).

The submucous ano-rectal fistuln is confine d to the
submuoous lining of the rec tum.
At

The dischRrge is

the a.na.l mr,rgin or within one-hf!lf inch of that

point (fig. 4).

The opening rn��� be a blind external

one in which the opening is �t the anal mBrgin (fig. 4B).
·•1hen the fistulri is of the blind internal type, the
opening is higher up than one-he lf inch from the anal
margin (fig. 40).

In the latter type there has probn.bly

been an opening lower down that has closed.

The more

aommon variety is the complete submucous tract, which
usually stt=1rts at

the anal margin and ends higher up

in the mucous lining (fig. 4A).

3ilateral submuoous

fistulae a.re usually sbo ve the level of the levator ani
muscle (fig. 4D).

Pressure causes them to spread later,c;lly
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aild to descend to the muco-cute.neous line, where they
usut1lly point ,ind ooen.

\t eny time they c�n be ex

pected to R.scend under the mucosa and form a cul-de-sac.
'.�he intermt1scular type is between the intern�l
sphincter muscle qnd the longitudin�l muscle coAt of the
'l1his is the r�rest of the forms. It is

rectum (fig. 5).
seldom more than

l

inch long nnd is

the,t ends in the cul-de-sAc.
with

straight trP..ct

It is usually associ� ted

aub-sphincteric fistulR.

8

R

The only

v"'riety that occurs is the blind internal.
The para-rectal type is si tur-i ted in the lymphatic

sinus of the rectum or in the peri-rectal fatty tissue
rbove the level of the pelvic diaphr!l.gm Md oelow the
peritoneuw,lining the pelvic floor (fig. 6).

In this

locality it is shut ofr' by dense fascia pro9ria of the
rectum from the strRtum of loose celllllr>r t issue, ex
isting between the pelvic peritoneum and the levRtor ani,
constituting the superior pelvic-rectHl sppce of Ricket.
�ecaus0 of its locAtion, the infection is unRble t o
invAde the superior pelvic-rectal spRce on account of the
Rt tachment of the fasci,i proprin to the recto-vesicPl
fnsci8, therefore, it may extend completely around the
teotum.

The VPrieties are:

ternPl para.-recte.l (fig. 6A),
rectal (fig. 6B), Rnd
6C).

1) blind in
2) complete para-

3) biV1terAl par�.-recta.l (fig.
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The sub-sphincteric type of a.no-rectal fistula
lies oetvieen the external S:)hinc ter Eind the stratum
of

the fa.sch, which separates the mur,cle from the

ischiorectal fat (fig. 7).

The longitudinal

muscular

coat of the reutum terminntes in this f�scinl expan
sion, which is inserL;d into
the muscle, thus forming

ri

the skin ,:it

the boa.rder of

com par tment for the muscle,

Three VPrieties Rre possible:

1) the blind internal

subs9hincteric, V'hioh is the early stage of the com
olete variety (fig. 7A);

2) the complete

sub-sphincteric, the later stage of the blind type
(fig. 7B); Rnd �,)

the b ilr- ter al, which is an extension

of the nb ove condition (fig. A).
The h;chio-rE,ctal tyre of ano-roctal fistulr, is
in the fatty tissue of the isohio-rectal fossa.
blind exte.rna,l

The

1schio-rectal c't.oes not occur often And

must be 9-ttributed to external injuries (fig. 91\.).

':'he

blind internal fistule is usually the forerunner of the
complete (fig. 9B).
internal incomplete.

The com_plete usual ly follow.3 the
The bilateral is the result of the

lateral s_pread of the infection usually oreceded by the
unilateral complete fistula (fig. 10) •.

PLATE I

Pig. l

Complete Subautaneoua Fistula •

.&. :Mucosa

B. Ciroular M.usoular Coat

c.

Longitudinal Muscular Coat

D. Fat
E. Pelvic Peritoneum
F. Internal Sphincter
G. Levator Ani and Fasoia

H. External Sphincter

PLATrl

I

.A
:B

e

D
E

I.

·--- H

PLtTE II

Fig. 2

Blind External Sllboutaneous Fistula.

li'IGU'R_L. 2

PLATE III

�ig. 3

Blind Internal Subautaneoua Fistula.

PLATE IV

Fig. 4

submucoua �istulae.

A. Complete Submuoous Fistula

B. Blind Exterll8.l Submuoous Pistula

c.

Blind Internal Submuoous Fistula

D. Bilateral Submucous Fistula

IGUJl!_, '

PLATE V

Pig, 6

Intermuaaular Fistula,

PLATE VI

:Fig, 6

Para-reotsl Fistula.

A• Blind Internal Para-reotal Fistula

B. Complete Para-rectal Fistula

c.

Bilateral Para-reetal Fistula

PL�'.IB VI

-

. .. ..

I I

-- ·--- -

- B

F]GlTHE 6

.

PLATE VII

Sub-sphincterie Fistula.
A. Blind Internal Sub-sphino ter ie Fis.tula

B. Complete Sub-sphin•teri• Fistula
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PLATE VII

PLATE VIII

Fig. 8

Bilateral Sub-sphineteri• Fistula
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PL

"Q!

lllII

PLATE IX

�ig. 9

Ieohio-reotal Fistula.

A. External Isohio-rectal Fistula

B. Internal Imchio-rectal Fistula
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PLATE X

�ig. 10

Bilsteral Isohio-reotal Fistula.

PLATE X

FIGURE 10

DIAGNOSTIC AIDS
VI

DIAGNOSTIC AIDS
Perhaps the earliest diagnostic aid was the

flexible probe.

It is still used today, but its main

purpose now is f!.t the time of operation.

It may be

objeotionPble in spite of its extensive use.

New

traots may be opened up by its transversing non-in
fected tissue.

It will not fit well around some of

the tortuous tracts and force will traumatize the tis
sue.

If the tract is straight, it can be used.

Hirs

chman ('31) •�ya, "A probe should never be used before
operrtion."

It is true that most trPcts are curved,

and a probe causes a new trect.

Edwards ( '18) points out that if a line is drawn

transversely across the center of the anus, external

openings anterior to this plane will have their open
ings in the gut immediately opposite, and such fistulae
a.re therefore straight and simple; but, on the other

hand, where the external opening is bohind this trsns
verse plane, the internal opening will usually be found
in the mid-line dorsally and between the two sphincters
end usually has a ourved or irregular course opening

directly posterior.

Miles ( 1 31) agrees with this arbi

tr,,,ry rule.
X-Ray is now being used for diagnosis.

Bismith

paste is injected into the fistuln tract and a sterio
seopie plate is tr-keni

If surgery is to be followed
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immediately, the bismith paste aide in looating and
treeing the tracts.
At the time of operr.tion methylene blue may be
injected into the
traced with

tr~ct

gre~ter

and then the trPcts will be

ease.

If hydrogen peroxide is

added to the ·methylene blue, the effervescent effect
of the hydrogen peroxide carries the dye into the
remote par ts of the

tr~ct.

By the use of a gla.ss

speculum, sometimes the internal opening can be located a.a the methylene blue comes through the internal
opening.

Montague ('30) devised an apparatus for the

introduction of the various solutions.

Figure 11 il-

lustrvtes the flexible canula that he used.

Simpler

means may be used for the same purpose.
The introduction of solutions to eid in tracing
tr~cts

is said by some to be of no value.

it makes operating more difficult.
belief it is being extensively used.

Others think

In spite of this
If in doubt

about the exact chr>ra.cter of a com9lict?ted fistula,
it would be BPfest to rely on the X-Ray diagnosis.

PLATE XI

Fig. 11

Flexible Canula.

,A. Blunt Point

B. J�ye

c.

Flexible Canuls

D. Sleeve

E. Luer Shank
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.PLATE XI

A -------
! --------

C -------D

E --------

FIGURE ll

CLIBICAL DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF
TUBERCULOUS AND NON-TUBERCULOUS
li'ISTULA"E
VII
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1'UB�CULOUS AND NON-TUB.!\HCULOUS

FISTULA
Thirty years ago, many writers believed that all
fis tulae were caused by the tubercle bnc illus.

If they

�,ere not of this opinion, they �t lerst thought that if
the disch�Hge from a fistula were stopped it would
bring

on pulmone.ry tub ercr: los is, some skin affect ion ,

or some other serious complication.

For this reason

they would often ndvi se against operr-i tion for the oure
of the tr�c t.
�ansler and Petter ('27), �lthough they used both
histopathologicel examination and guinea pig in
oculation, thought that the tuberculous fistula ran a
r,:, ther typical course.

The first e ppeArPnce of pathol

ogy around the anus was in the form of a hard, usually
painless s·welling with 11 ttle tenderness.
first normal and not attached.

The si:..in vms

An indursted area grad

ually appeared, which increased progressively in size
giving the patient a bearing down feeling.

'rhere was

especial discomfort on standing, valking, or sitting.
After several days, the skin

beca.me reddened in a small

area. and in about ten to fourteen d,:iys, it ruptured ,:ind
thin wt tery pus appeared.
wa.s floccule
n t.

Oeea.sione.lly, the discharge

It is difficult to find an infection

of this kind thi:it is not second!':rily infected.
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Grant ('21) presented a differential diegnosie
in the form of a table.

He considered the entire clin

ical picture as well as the local lesion.
ORDINARY FISTTJLA

TUBERCULOUS FISTULA

1. Internal a.nd external
openings small, round
and situated in the
center of an elevation.

l. Openings large, ir
regular and have un
dermined purplish
edges.

2. But tocks plump.

2. Buttocks emaciated.

3. Hair of peri-anal re
gion normal.

4. i!o c eohexia.

5. Face, ears and nose
unchanged.

6, Voioe natural.

7, No loss of weight.

8, Discharge slight, thick
and yellow.

3. Hair abundant long
and silky.
4. Caehexia.

5. Face pinched, nostrils dilated.

6. Vole e husky.
7. Morked emaoia t ion.
8. Discharge thin, profuse and whitish.

9, Probing difficult.

9. Probing easy.

10. Appetite normal.

10. Appetite poor.

11. Digestion good.
12. No night sweats.
13. Sleep natural.

11. Indigestion.
12. �hausting night
sweats.
13. Sleep disturbed.

14. No lung involvement.

14. ?Ulmon£' r y 1es ions
with or without
hemorrhnge.

15. Disoh�rge contains
colon, staph. and
streptococcus.

15. Disch0rge contains
tubercle bee illus.
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16. 'l'igh t s pr; inc t er.

16. Patulous anus.

17. Temper� ture normal.

17. Afternoon rise in
temperature.

One would notice thi:it Gr"'nt bRsr:d his diRgnosis l"rgely

on symptoms of pnlmonflry tuberculosis.
The souree of tuberculous fis tul� undoubtedly is
refered b�ck to the tuberculous infection in
These patients �re continually coughing nnd

the lung.

in this

mPnner the orr�nisms �re brought up from the lungs and
s�allowed.

�hrough this route the tubercle bacillus

re8ches the rectum associrtect

With the pyogenic becterie.

normA.llr 9r esen t in the fecal mp ter ial.

Wi th

this in mlnd, it W0D.ld be difficult to h[1V€ R fistula

in a tuoerculous patient and the tuoerele bricillus aosent
from the

trs ct.

In a. similar

manner

it would be dif

ficult to contribute the cause of the original trL1ct
to the tub ere le br,c illus. because of the lr,rge numuer
of pyogenic bPc ter.ia inevi tr bly present.

Guinea pig

inoculation could prove no more thRn that the organism
V!Jas present in the fistulous tr�c t.

The incident

of fistulA. is higher in the patients having
tuberculosis, but that IDRY be due t o the fact that their
general he,:il th and the

type of 11 ving makes them more

suscep table.
At the present

time, the rr esence of the fistula
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in a. patient with the above symptoms would ler>d one
to thoroughly exA.mine the patient for

tuberculosis.

PRE-OPfflATIVE

VIII
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The trePtment before oper8tion, though not as
important as that efter operation, m8y be a pertin
ent factor in the success of the case.

Colt ('32) suggests the use of a large dose of

castor oil 3 days before operation.

The lower bowel

should be we shed out twice a day with n quart of salt
water.

The last lavage is routinely given the after

noon prior to operation.

The diet for the 3 ds.ys pre

vious to operation should be of a. non-res!due nature
consisting of jello, sugar candy, fruit juices and
other fluids, milk being restricted.

The diet should

be as near 3000 calories as possible, which is not
hard to attaln on such a diet.

Compound tincture of

opium is given the day before operation.

The adult

dose is ,:,,bout 2 drams at 12, 3, .r-nd 6 o'olock the day
before operation.
Many opera.tors advise agninst the use of opium
derivities to tie up the bowels.

Hirschman ('31)

says, "If there is any one thing tha. t the bowels will
not do after a rectal oper�tion, provided the peris

tolysis is not st�rrm.lated by presence of foreign mat

erial, it is to move without e.ssistF"nce."
Best {'34) recommends the use of rectal irriga
tion with l per cent Lysol solution after the anes
thetic has been given.

Using the index finger, with
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the a.id of e. small catheter or rubber-tipped nozzle,
one ean thoroughly clean the rectum and anal canal,

removing mBterial from bet-ween the folds.

He then

applies mercurochrome-acetone-alcohol solution to the
anal oanal and gluteal region.

An attempt can be made to provide an operative
field that is sterile, but such attempts are futile.

If all solutions are withheld from the rectum on the
day of operation the operPtive field VJill be much
drier.

Even w 1th the best of er re end in spite of the

procedure used it is difficult to prevent infection.

PALLIATIV-E THEATMENT
OPIBATIVE TREATlf�NT

IX
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Pellirtive trentment rarely effects a permanent
cure.

About the only time it should be used is when

the patient's condition contra -indica tes operative pro
cedure.

rt is better to wait if there is a copious

purulent discharge, indic8ting the formation of a sec
ondary abscess in the neighborhood of the main tract.
It is possible to obtain improvement by good nutritive
:food, the proper S1nount of rest, and the avoidance of
alcohol.

Daily bowel movements should be encouraged

without the use of purgatives.

Sitz baths aid greatly

in keeping down infection.

The essential underlying principles of trePtment
are the same today as they were in Hippocrates' time.
Certa in modifications and refinements of technie have
reduced the morbidity nnd increesed the total number of
complete recoveries.

Miles ( '31) compr1red a fistula to

the conversion of a subterranean tunnel into an open
trench by digging away the dirt covering it from end to
end and then filling in the trench with new llU'terial
until it is level with .the surrounding tissue.

That is

essentially what happens when the usual technic of
allowing the excised trvct to fill
in from the bottom up is employed.

The surgical treat-
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ment of fistula is to lay

open

off-shoots extending from it.

the main traot and its

In

this radieel procedure

the results depend upon the muscular appa.rs tus controlling
the outlet.

AS long es the tract is the simple subcutaneous

type the procedure of laying it open from end to end is sa
tisfaetory • however, if the trae t involves

one

of the muscles

the technic should be modi
fied.

In some oPses permanent loss of muscle control

follovJs oper�tion.

If such heppens then it is said

thBt the cure is worse thFtn the fistula.

It is thus

necessary to study the relationship of the tract to
the �na.l 11IUScul11 ture.

Loe khart-Uummery ( '29)
trPc ts,

recommends drein!1ge of all the :.::ide
single opening through the s 9hincter.

thea,

8

He s�0 ys, "The

internal sphincter is of no importance to incontinence
and can be cut with imµuni ty providing no damage to the
external sphincter, lone responsible for the integrity
of the anal opening."

He suggests that if the trnct is

anterior or lateral that it should be transfered to a
more favorable site, that is to sa�, posteriorly, before
incising the sphincter.

Landsme.n ( '19} also believes

in opening all side tr�cts and making a single incision
through the sphincter posteriorly.

The point of the

inte rnal opening is usually considered the point At
which the

tr'°ct opens into the bowel well.

The most
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aommon location

is betwe en the internal and the ex

ternul S:)hineters.
line.

It is at the level of Hilton's white

T-rhen the internal opening is high

meFln that the tract penitrates the musole

it does not
at the..t point.

The oper�tive procedure should depend largely on
the type Pnd extent of the fistulous tr.�ct.

In the case

of the submueous ano-recta.l fistula e. probe crn usually
be inserted 1n the trrct and then the tissue over it

divided.

Miles ('31)

mentions thnt the squPre area of

the surfnoe v1ound should be nt lerst twice as great as
the

squpre �ree of the rest of the wound.

�his

is done

by the use of relieving- incisions m�de at right f.!ngles to
the i.ne is ion

over the t rf)c t (fig. J.2).

This will help

to prevent the bridging over of the tissue and
aid in the healing of the wound from the bottom up. This
procedure holds good for o ther more complicated fis

tulo.e .
The submucous a.no-rectal fistulr do es not involve
either sphincter muscle bu� only the muaos"1 of

the rectal wall.
end to end.

This type should be incised from

If the tr PC t is dee) to the hemor rhoid�l

veins extensive bleeding CRn be expected.

To �void

this, e probe is passed up the treat and two sutures Are
introduced.

The first one is tied tightly and
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then the second one is moved a little way from it and
tied (fig. 13).

The tissue between them is allowed to

nearose and then they are separated by incision.

Free

incision oen be mr-de up to Hilton's white line without

excessive bleeding and then the two sutures introduced.
The intermuscular type is always laid freely open.
The bleedlng thr t occurs is ersily controllable.

There

is never loss of snhincter control.
The para-rectal type of fistula is always serious

because it involves both sphincters.
it is never proper to mnke

A

For thpt reason

complete incision.

some

have said that one should always make a complete in
cision in all types of fistulae, while others hRve said
that one should never cut the sphincter muscles.

The

former group are perhaps those who have never operated
on the parfl.-rectal type of fistula; the latter group
are those who have end incountenance resulted.

when

ever the tract is laid open in this type, it divides
the internal and external s�hincters, as well as the
point of fusion of the lev�tor ani Pnd the long mus
cles of the rectum including its full thickness.

The

tissue on the outer aspect of the main trnct alone
should be divide d, as far a.a, but not beyond, the
point where the main tr�ct enters the rectum.

Care

should be taken in tr�nsvers'ng the levator ani, so
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that the

opening will be in the direction of its fi

bers and not transverse

to

them.

If there is pus pres

ent, this clhould be evpcusi.ted Etnd the ·sinus tract al
lowed to shrink down as much as possiole.

Some times

there are pockets above the levator ani muscle; these
should oe explored when drainrge is estPJblLshed oy in
cision.

The external v,ound is allowed to heel qnd in

another stRge, if the internal opening has not healed
over sr-tisfrctor ally,
the rectum.

the trAct C8n be dissected into

It is a common belief that the intern,ql

opening must be d.issected out before cure c•'n be hoped
for.

nr ueck

('25) follows the tract to the muscul�r

coat ,qnd, if it is located between the muscles, sep
anitAs it, or, if located through the muscle, it is
dissected out.

The nmco1rn membrane is then dissected

back laterally, enough to allow it to extend over the
externrl muscle and the rest of thu wound is left open.
This elimim� te s the cutting of the muscles.

Most au

thorities consider that cutting the external sphincter
transversally does not cause incontinence.

�ide

gapping of the cut surfe.ces shou.Ld be avoided.

Hanes

( '21) suggests that the covering over of the internal

open ing cannot always ue relied upon.
The sub-sphincteric type cen be treated by incis

ion.

Care must be taken to avoid leBving any offshoots

r-···
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that
m~y

~re

not opened and excised.

The blind pockets

be the seat of further infection and recurrence.

Very often they will heal Pfter the foci, the internal opening, is closed off.
The isehio-rec tal type
the open inc is ion.

~ 11hen

~·ields

successfully to

it is ne cesssry to cut the

external sphincter, the same precEJ.ution should be remembered the.t

W!".S

mentioned before.

One should never

cut the fibers of the external sphincter, e:xoept transversally.
llany !dens are propounded and some are worth
mentioning:

Hanes ('21) calls attention to the aetion

of the levator ani and its action in preventing incontinenoe.

If the muscle is relaxed it has less ~phinet

er action than when there is muscle tone.

Hirschman

('21) recommends cutting only one half of the sphineter
e.t the time of operation and, st a l!!ter dete, using
local anesthesia, cut the remainder.

Hnokenzie { '11)

believes that division of the sphincters always causes
some degree of incontinence.

Katskee ('34) describes

his method of operating by means of the bipolar cutting current.
into the tr8ct.
the oatheter.

He introduces a small rubber catheter

l steel wire is then entered through

By means of the catheter, the steel

, wire ean be insulated at any point along the trnc t
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where cutting is not wanted.

The tract can be cut

through in one, two, or more stages.
bleeding depends on the current.

The amount of

There must be enough

coagulating current to seal the vessels and, if the
vessels are large, he recommends that they should be
ola.mped and tied.
TThenever the sphincters a.re involved, one is
a.ware that post-operrtive lncontinence mPy result.
If the condition is complic �ted and the results doubt
ful, one should proceed in more than one stage.

A

favor�ble site for the cutting of the sphincter should
be planned.

The last incision should be short and

stra,ight through the sphincter posteriorly.

The pro

cedure tht1t is the most successful in the hrnds of the
operator is the operetion of choice.

PL 4.TE XII

Pig. 1� RelieTing Incision.
A. HelieTing Incision Transverse to Inoi&ion
B. Relieving Incision Transverse to Incision
Pig. 13

High Ligation Submueous Fistula.

A• Suture Through Fistula Deep to Hemorrhoidal
Veins
B. Seoond suture Tied Lateral to First Leaving
Tissue to Necrose Between

-o2-

r-

POM-OPERATIVE

x
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The after treatment is es important as the
eration.
oper,i tion,

op

If this phase is not cPrried out properly, the

even though done properly, i a most apt to fail.

In the :pr,st, the after ePre has been the most distress
ing to the patient, �ven when adequately done.

Wide

and elaborate skin incision, as stated in the operative
procedure, is importnnt from the standpoint of pain·
during recovery.
I mmedia tely following the operation, the tract
should be filled loosely with vaseline gauze.

The dress

ing should be removed daily; if there is a tendency for
bridging over of the tissue, a well lubricated finger
should ·be run through the granulating bridge, thus mak
ing the wound heal from the ·bottom up.
Best ('34) describes a modifieation of this
treatment and, although the ultimllte results are the
same, it is the comfort of the patient that he here
oonsiders.

A preparation of 90 cubic centimeters of·

l½ per cent ePrbolized VP.Seline is thoroughly mixed
with 30 cubic centimeters of l per cent nupercaine
ointment.

In an ounce of this mixture there ere 337

milligrams of phenol.

After the operation has been

completed, 1 ounce of tI'-iS mixture is placed in the
rectum; a small amount of the mixture is also placed
on the gauze dressing which is in contRct with the
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anus and upon the small gauze strips which are used

in the fistulous trpcts.

This combination is elaia

ed to have four actions.

The nupereaine and phenol

both have anesthetic qualities.

longed by being in an oily base.
septic.

Their nction is pro

They are both anti

The phenol is somewhat of a cauterant and

probably tends to diminish oozing; the nuperca.ine, by
its drying effect, causes vascular contrection.

The

lower end of the intestinal traot is prepared for the
first aet of elimint>tion by an ointment with anesthe
tic qualities.

After the patient loaves the hospital,

he is given a tube of l per cent nupereeine ointment
without the phenol.

He e�n apply it locally whenever

it is necess�ry to relieve distress.

The pre-.operRtive niet should be continuea. for
4 dPys following the oper�tion.

If this is done there

is usually no desire to evecuate the bowels.

Many re- ·

commend the use of opium or bismith before the opera

tion to prevent bowe1 movement.

If the non-residue

diet is carried out this is not necessary.
The first

bO\

el movement must· be anticipnted Pnd

some precaution taken.

After the fourth to the sixth

day, mineral oil should be given by rectum and a solid
ot;:L. � combine. tion with sgar, the evening of the sea ond
post-opere.tive de,y.

li'urther pain ma.y be minimized by
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injecting 6 to 8 ounces of warm cotton seed oil into
the rectum the morning of the third day.

Jelks ('30),

Smith ('30) and many others recommend the use of 1 or
2 ounces of castor oil to start bowel evacuation.

This

produces a liquid stool which is much more irriteting
than

A

well lubricated stool, attained by the use of

mineral oil.
Hot Sitz beths may be st�rted after the third
da.y and ma�-r be continued as long as the patient de
sires.

�here seems to be no other single me�ns of

keeping down infection thnt is any better.

Hot wet

packs mny be n.p olied (Smith, '34) , but serve only the
same 9urpose as the litz b�th and �re harder to use.
After le�vinf the hosoital on the fifth to ninth
day, the patient is advised to return to the office
every 2 or 3 days until com9lete recovery is assured.
At this time, digital ironing out of th� trnct and di
latation of the anal canal is done.

'.!.'his is sn attempt

to prevent post-o_peretive spastic anus and stricture
for ma. tion.

SUMMARY

-56SUMl!ARY

1. Authentic history of ano-rectal fistula dates back
to Hippocrates.

His technic was crude, but he pro

cured ma_ny cures.

�he subject has held a prominent

place in medical literature ever since.
2. Stntistics show th8t ano-rectal fistula occurs in
from 3 to 7 per cent of all patients with proven
pulmonary tuberculosis.
3. At one time, it was thought that all fistulae were
caused by the bRcil.Lus tuberculosis.

dince 1912,

the percentrge has varied bet�een 2 And 43 per cent.
The method of studying the fistulous tract is i�
port�rnt, but it does not account for such a wide
varia.tion.

If the pHtients Rre tA.ken as they come,

the peroent9ge of tuberculous fistulee �ill be
lower thF1n when the patients of
tution Rre studied.

Fl

tuberculous insti

The type of patient studied is

responsible for most of the differences in percen
trge.
4. The histopathological ex�minetion of� fistulous
trPct is positive for tuberculosis only when the
tubercle is seen.

The selection of the specimen

is very important.
5. The most SFitisfnctory and correct cla.ssificr:,tion is
an anatomical classificHtion.
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6. Probing a fistula should be a.voided before operf'tion.
The injection of bismith paste followed by a roen
togn:1m should be used for pre-operative diagnosis in
doubtful

CP

se s •.

7. Clinic�l differential diagnosis of tuberculous and
non-tubercnlous fistulae is brsed chiefly on the
symptoms of pulmonPry tuberculosis.
8. Suacessful pre-operative trertment consists .ma.inly
of non-residue diet and a clean intestinal tract.
9. Palli�tive treFt.ment is useless.

Operative pro

cedure consists of open incision, cutting the
sphincters trRnsversally end posteriorly, wide in
cision of the tracts, �nd multiple stpges if nec
essHry.

Inoontinence CP.n be avoided if the tre�t

ment is CHrried out properly.
10. Pos t-o perr, ti ve Cf're should be dir ec tea toward the
comfort of the patient, the healing of the incis
ion from the bottom un, �nd keeping down infection.
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